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 ANA Delhi-Haneda Relief flight 

 
Considering the COVID-19 outbreak and extension of various restrictions in India, we are now 

planning to operate relief flight on 8th Oct, 2020. 

Since this flight is specially approved by Indian government, we will be having a special reservation 

handling as below 

 
1.  Schedule and flight configuration of relief flight 

Date Flight No Depature Arrival Aircraft Type 

8th Oct NH838 18:10 5:55+1 Boeing 787-9 (246 seats) 

 
2.  How to make a reservation 

 
2.1.  When to start selling 

15th September, 2020 10:30 (IST) 

 
2.2.  Whom to contact 

Kindly contact any travel agents in India to make a reservation. It is not possible to make 

a reservation on travel agents outside India, ANA offices in India, ANA website or call 

center. 

 
2.3.  How to make a reservation 

2.3.1. Please contact any travel agents in India. 

2.3.2. Please request the travel agent to make a reservation with your necessary 

information 

 【Required Information】 

 
①Name (same as passport) ②flght date ③Passport copy information 

④Contact details (Phone number and Email address are required) 
 

 ⑤ Documentation requirement (For foreign nationals only) 

※Government of Japan announced that foreign nationals with any of the four 

categories of the status of residence (Foreign nationals holding any of the 

following documents), namely “Permanent Resident”， 

”Spouse or Child of Japanese National”, “Spouse or Child of Permanent 

Resident” and “Long Term Resident” are now eligible to enter Japan. 

Please make sure to share all the necessary documents with your travel 

agent when you make a reservation. 

【The holders of the valid status of residence in Japan with valid 

 –re-entry permit who left Japan on or before 31st August 2020】 

①Valid re-entry permit copy attached on passport, or ED card attached on 

passport with re-entry permit stamp and imigration exit stamp with date 

mentioned 

② Letter of Confirmation for Re-entry into Japan 

③ Certificate of Negative COVID-19 test result conducted within 72 hours of 

the departure time of the flight 
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 【The holders of the valid status of residence in Japan with valid 

 –re-entry permit who left Japan on or after 1st September 2020】 

①Valid re-entry permit copy attached on passport, or ED card attached on 

passport with re-entry permit stamp and imigration exit stamp with date 

mentioned 

② Receipt for request of re-entry issued by Immigration Services Agency of 

Japan. 

③ Certificate of Negative COVID-19 test result conducted within 72 hours of 

the departure time of the flight 

For more details, please see the below information. 

 https://www.in.emb-japan.go.jp/PDF/20200902_Re-entry.pdf 

※Seat will be confirmed on first come first serve basis. 

 
2.3.3. Once the booking is confirmed, the agent will inform you. 

2.3.4. Please make a payment to the agent and get the ticket issued 

※Please be informed that after issuing the ticket, it is not possible to change 

date for outbound, as passengers list has to be submitted to the Indian 

government. 

※If you have both Business class and Economy class booking, Business 

class seat will be confirmed on priority. 

※For passengers who want to travel with pets, there are limitations on the 

number accepted per flight.Please make inquiries in advance as it may take 

time to check the limitation per flight. 

Please check more details about pets from below website, especially about 

conditions of acceptance. 

 https://www.ana.co.jp/en/in/serviceinfo/international/support/pets/ 
 
 
 

2.4.  Fare  

 2.4.1. Booking class will be as follows: 

  ・Business class→C or J class 

  ・Economy class→B or Y class 

  ※Combination of fares are permitted as per applicable fare rules 

  ※Non-published fares/private fares are not combinable 

 2.4.2. Return date can be changed later. 

 2.4.3. Service fee may be charged by the travel agent. Please check with the agent. 

 2.4.4. Infant can occupy a seat by paying applicable child fare( Business class is 

  not applicable due to seating configuration) 

 2.4.5. If you have a round-trip reservation, please choose an available return date. 

  (Ticket validity will be one year from the date of issuance, it is possible to 

  change return date till the validity ) 

 2.4.6. There will be no Premium-Economy class available 

 2.4.7. Award ticket by mileage, upgrade by both mileage and upgrade point are not 

  applicable 

 2.4.8. Mileage accrual rates for each cabin type as follows: 

  ・Business class →125% of Basic Sector Mileage (C class) or 150% (Jclass) 

  ・Economy class→100% of Basic Sector Mileage (B and Y class) 

 

 
2.5. 

 

 
 Remarks 

(Delhi to Haneda Basic Sector Mileage: 3,656〈one-way〉) 

https://www.in.emb-japan.go.jp/PDF/20200902_Re-entry.pdf
https://www.ana.co.jp/en/in/serviceinfo/international/support/pets/#anchor007
https://www.ana.co.jp/en/in/serviceinfo/international/support/pets/#anchor007
https://www.ana.co.jp/en/in/serviceinfo/international/support/pets/#anchor008
https://www.ana.co.jp/en/in/serviceinfo/international/support/pets/
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2.5.1. When entering the Delhi Airport 

・Please wear masks or facial coverings when traveling through airports and 

in-flight the planes 

・ANA may deny boarding to customers who have fever 99°F(37.2°C) We 

kindly request your understanding. 

 
2.5.2. Check-in 

・Counter opening time will be 3 hours prior to departure time 

・Check-in counter will be closed 60 minutes prior to departure time 

・At the time of check-in, ANA will provide all passengers a facial mask 

,facial shield and hand sanitizers to be used in flight. 

・Restaurants and food courts will be closed at the airport.Kiosks snack 

outlets and vending machines are available. 

・Free baggage allowance and excess baggage charge will be same as 

usual international flight 

※Free baggage allowance per person 

Business class→32 kg×2 pieces 

Economy class→23 kg×2 pieces 

 
2.5.3. In-flight services 

・Some of the in-flight services may change. 

・In-flight meal menu will be changed and we may not be able to confirm 

your special meal request due to operation of meal caterer is limited. 

2.5.4. Arriving in Haneda Airport 

・Since July 29, the test method has changed from PCR testing to antigen 

testing, and it will be possible to enter Japan only after the test results are 

known. For more information on the arrival quarantine procedure, please 

refer to the notice and request from the Haneda Airport Quarantine Station. 

・Due to the expansion of COVID-19, strict entry restrictions and quarantine 

procedures, there is a possibility that customers will be kept waiting a long 

time for entry. 

・For onward connection passengers - all required documentation and 

connection formalities to be taken care by passengers themselves. 

・The Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare ask passengers that even if your 

health condition is good, you will be asked to isolate for 14-days from the day 

of entering Japan at the place designated by the quarantine director (such as 

home), and not to use the public transportation, including transportation from 

airports.Note that public transportation from the airport includes domestic 

transfers. 

・Please arrange your own transportation from Haneda Airport to your place 

of stay. 

 
 

 
. 


